Hello Stormer Lake Lodge Guests,

We wish everyone a great 4th of July weekend and hopefully you are able to enjoy time outdoors
especially if it includes fishing.
As most of you know, the border closure was extended until July 21 from both the Canadian and US
governments. We have probably said this a thousand times, but it is hard to believe the border is still
closed at this time. We have to admit that while we are still confident the border will open on July 21 or
22, governments on both sides of the border continue to move the goals posts in regards to the criteria
for opening the border.
That being said, Linda and I are traveling to the lodge this coming Thursday July 9 with the intention of
having the lodge ready for business for the week of July 24, 2021. There are many issues that have to
be addressed for opening the lodge such as quantity of available supplies (gas, food) bait, etc.) but we
are going on faith that these issues will not be a large factor for our business. We do want to put a
small caveat out there that when the border does open and we start up our business, there could be
some changes as to how we operate based on the many logistical issues that will arise. We will do our
best to make Stormer run smoothly and address any issues as they arise.
Based on our travel schedule to the lodge, we will most likely be out of cell phone service for the next
week or two, so the best way to communicate is via email:: stormerlakelodge@gmail.com. You can
leave a voicemail on our cell phone number: 920-810-2491 and we will be able to access those and call
you back.
We will continue to update our website and send out email blasts as news comes out. Keep you fingers
crossed that the border opens July 21 or 22.

Be well
Dave & Linda
Email: stormerlakelodge@gmail.com
Phone: 920-810-2491

